
pizza’zza

82.4% of Pizza’zza food budget is spent with 
local producers

Sources from 40+ local farms & food producers

Switching to reusable plates and flatware 
reduced compostable waste by 25%!

Donated nearly 500 meals in 3.5 months!

Pizza’zza is committed to making local more accessible 
and feels that they can do that through the vehicle of pizza! 
Working with local farms and businesses, they have been 
able to cultivate relationships that allow for each business 
to understand and adapt to each other’s needs. Pizza’zza is 
a leader in moving Toward Zero Waste, too. From choosing 
reusable options to participating in the Squatch Food Waste 
Campaign, they are a model in the restaurant industry.

Together, we are encouraging our community 
to Eat Local First and move Toward Zero Waste! 
For more details about how we can help your 

business, visit  

SustainableConnections.org.

case studyACTIONs

“We feel that real food from real farmers should 
be an everyday, every meal kind of occurrence. 
Our aim is to ground local food in the everyday 
and by doing so enhance our connection to our 

food and each other.”
 

-Erica Lamson, Pizza’zza co-owner

Eat Local First Case Study



Erica Lamson & Will Annett, Co-owners

tips from  
pizza’zza

Pizza’zza is the ONLY pizzeria (that we know 
of) that sources 100% local pizza cheese–  

all from Ferndale Farmstead!

Working with local farms and businesses, Pizza’zza has been able 

to cultivate relationships that allow for each business to understand 

and adapt to each other’s needs. Owners Erica Lamson & Will Annett  

provide the following tips and tricks for restaurants who want to buy 

more local ingredients:  

∞ Make the switch to local ingredients that have the lowest 

impact on your food cost first.

∞ Find local farmers that suit your needs, budget, and 

products that you’re looking to purchase.

∞ Implement local purchasing into your buying systems.

∞ Start with orders of local products, then fill in with other 

distributors. 

∞ Keep an eye on food costs as your percentage and adjust 

food prices accordingly.

∞ Tell the story of the farmers and food businesses you are 

sourcing from & use the Eat Local First logo and Fork icon  

on your menu.

Pro Tips:
∞ Pizza’zza adjusts meat portions in their products to help 

even out the additional costs of local meats.

∞ The Sustainable Connections Wholesale Product Directory 

or Local Food Atlas can help you find farmers selling the 

products you seek. 

How to buy local100% Local Cheese

“Ferndale Farmstead has gone 
out of their way time and time 
again to provide the highest  

quality product possible, even 
going as far as to tweak the fat 
protein ratio to create a product 

ideal for Pizza’zza.”


